


Welcome

Today

Recording on
Net Zero Skills

https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/what-we-do/net-zero-skills/


Agenda

● Welcome & introductions 19:00 - 19:10

● Knowing your audience 19:10 - 19:25

● Messaging approaches 19:25 - 19:50

● Q&A 19:50 - 20:00

● Break 20:00 - 20:05

● Communication planning and delivering 20:05 - 20:30

● Q&A and discussion 20:30 - 20:55

● What’s next? 20:55 - 21:00



Introductions



Introductions

Anni Sander
Project Manager

Alana Sinclair
CCF Manager



About us
Cambridge Carbon Footprint 
(CCF) is a small local charity 
providing practical tools and 
support to enable individuals 
to reduce carbon emissions, 
and empowers them to lead 
others in climate action in the 
community and workplace.



Net Zero Carbon



Net Zero



SOURCE: 
PCAN 
(University of 
Leeds) for the 
Cambridge & 
Peterborough 
Independent 
Commission 
on Climate

We emit more greenhouse gases in our region and our emissions are falling more slowly!
We only have 6 years left before we exhaust our share of emissions to 2050!

Emissions in the Cambridge and Peterborough 

Cambridge & Peterborough Combined Authority (CPCA)



Carbon emissions
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Reaching Net Zero
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Knowing your audience



About me - Jasmine Clark

● Currently work as an Environmental Campaigner 
● Previously worked at Cambridge Carbon Footprint as 

their Cambridge Climate Changer Charter Project 
Coordinator and the Communications Officer

● Worked for Cambridge Sustainable Food as their 
Communications and Media Officer

● Background in Environmental Science and Human 
Geography



Speaking openly about climate change and 
raising awareness of actions that people can 

take is one of the most powerful things we 
can do to make a difference to the climate 

emergency.



Methods of communication 

● Conversations 
with friends and 
families

● Events
● Holding 

workshops
● With Coworkers
● Outreach talks

In person

● Print media and  
newspapers

● Newsletters
● Posters, flyers and 

leaflets
● Radio and TV
● Outreach talks
● Letters

● Social media
● Website
● Online event 

descriptions 
● Emails 
● Promotional 

videos

Print and media Online



Notable Climate Change Communicators



Know your audience 

One of the key fundamentals when talking about climate change is to know your 
audience and tailor you discussions so that they connect with their values and 
political views.

Think about key characteristics that shape their value system: Age, gender, 
ethnicity, location, upbringing, faith, political beliefs, education, life concerns.



climateoutreach.org/reports/britain-talks-climate

https://climateoutreach.org/reports/britain-talks-climate/


Key findings

● None of the seven segments are defined by strong, 
ideological scepticism towards climate change. All agree that 
climate change is real, human induced and that we are 
already feeling the effects across Britain.

● Climate change is seen as a concern for everybody - not just 
rich, white, middle class or left-wing people.

● Widespread recognition that the UK should be one of the most 
ambitious countries in the world in tackling climate change 
and that doing so could unlock new economic opportunities 
and jobs

● Certain values and ideas have almost universal resonance 
across Britain:

○ Future generations
○ Creating a healthier society
○ Preserving the countryside in ways that end our 

throwaway culture (waste less)



Source: Guardian





Backbone conservative example 



Civic Pragmatists

Solidly left but not activists.Community 
orientated, are most concerned that the world 
is becoming a more dangerous place.

Build on their existing civic engagement and 
high levels of trust in institutions by making it 
easier for them to participate in change.

Build their confidence and conviction, and
shift their concern to a deeper commitment on 
climate change.

Use ‘restoring baland’ and a ‘sense of unity’ as 
key narratives.

Progressive Activists

Segment trends the youngest, has the highest
proportion who are university educated, and a 
large number of high-earners.

Opinionated, confident, outward looking and 
restless for change, this segment is probably 
the most familiar to climate campaigners.

Channel their desire for radical action and 
their antagonism towards government by 
mobilising them to open up new fronts
for change.



Disengaged Traditionalists

Age groups, millenials and baby boomers. 
Working class, lower social grades and have 
low to medium levels of education.

Messages about ‘acting on climate change’ 
unlikely to land positively. Build on their pride 
as hardworking and honest people. 
Emphasise business regulation and 
government policies that don’t pass
responsibility on to the individual.

Messenger: trusted messenger - ordinary 
people whose lives are changing for the 
better.

Disengaged Battlers

A relatively young group, urban, educated to a 
medium level, tend to be financially insecure.

Build trust with this segment by really listening 
to them and showing how the benefits of 
climate action will genuinely benefit people 
like them'. 

Show relatable people in diverse green jobs 
and avoid pushing a middle class 
environmentalist lifestyle, which is not 
aspirational for this segment.

Talk about fairness not justice.



Engaging a parent example

Key narratives:

● Protection:We love our kids and we’ll move mountains to protect them.We’re 
taking practical steps as loving parents and carers to keep them safe

● Intergenerational togetherness: If every generation works together, we can 
make a real difference on climate change and protect our shared home. We’re 
mums and dads, aunties and grandparents who are rolling up our sleeves to 
fix this problem and restore the balance of nature. 

● Inheritance: We all want to leave our children a safe and healthy world. But 
climate change means they’ll inherit a more dangerous planet, through no fault 
of their own. We’re working together as parents and carers to restore the 
balance of nature and leave things in a better place than we found them.

● Chances: We’re a group of parents and carers who are rolling up our sleeves 
to make sure that the next generation has the same chances we had.

Being a parent is an identity not a value, it’s not just enough to speak to people as parents, you also 
have to understand their other values and identities and how they intersect.







Questions



Messaging approaches





Do’s and don’t: Trusted communicators



Do’s and don’t: Values



Do’s and don’t: Adaptation and impacts



Do’s and don’t: The place of climate messaging 



Do’s and don’t: Promoting agency and optimism  



Do’s and don’ts: Using symbols of national and local pride



Do’s and don’ts: Visual Communication 



“Imagery needs to 
embody people-centred 
narratives and positive 
solutions, and must 
resonate with the 
identity and values of 
the viewer – not just 
environmentalists. Only 
then can we truly drive 
engagement and 
promote positive action 
against climate 
change.”

https://climatevisuals.org/



Examples



Think Audience, Think Diversity

Source: https://climateoutreach.org/reports/england-nature-visuals/



]



Do’s and don’ts: Duty and shared responsibility 



Do’s and don’ts: Communicating goals and targets



Do’s and don’ts: Change and continuity



A Climate Conversation - #TalkingClimate

Respect your conversation partner and find 
common ground

Enjoy the conversation

Ask questions

Listen and show you’ve heard 

Tell your story

Action makes it easier (but doesn’t fix it)

Learn from the conversation

Keep going and keep connected

https://climateoutreach.org/repor
ts/how-to-have-a-climate-change-
conversation-talking-climate/



Overcoming Common Challenges

Challenge Suggested Solution

Feeling overwhelmed by climate change and 
its negative impacts.

Pair conversations about the impacts of climate change with 
discussions about potential and achievable solutions. 
Acknowledge and discuss negative emotions.

Many people don’t talk about climate change 
because they’re not sure what to do about it.

People feel more able to talk about climate change when they 
are doing something - anything - in response. Provide 
information - but not too much that it overwhelms them.

Feelings of blame and shame make climate 
conversations feel difficult.

Respect the person you are talking to rather than judging their 
views or choices.

Deliberately talking about climate change can 
feel awkward, controversial or ‘difficult’.

Don’t focus on winning an argument - instead identify common 
ground to connect over and use appropriate language for the 
person you are speaking to.

Climate change feeling like a distant 
problem.

Bring it closer to home. Asking them questions about their 
concerns, feelings and responses to climate change to help 
them connect with the issue. Telling your own story.





Climate Action Case Studies

● Trusted community 
communicators

● Universal narratives 
and values:
○ Reducing waste 
○ Protecting the 

natural 
environment

● Sharing climate stories
● Showing the positive 

actions that people can 
take 





The Human Library



Examples: event description 



• Understand your audience
• Engage people’s values
• Think about your messenger
• Speak in positives, focusing on agency
• Use visuals with people taking positive 

action
• Listen, respect and learn
• Make it tangible and relevant to them 
• Avoid technical jargon - tell climate 

stories

Key Takeaways 



Questions



Break



Creating a comms plan



Why a comms plan?



Comms Plan: Aims

● WHAT does your project try to achieve?
● HOW can communication support your project’s goals?

Key things to bear in mind:

- Try and limit your plan to one or two aims
- If you have more than one aim, establish one as the primary aim 
- Keep the aims realistic and think about how you will measure success  



Comms Plan: Audience

● WHO do you need to reach in order to achieve your project’s goal?
● Different audiences for different parts of your project
● Think about audience break down and potential pathways





Comms Plan: Messaging

● WHAT are the key messages 
that you want to bring across?

● How do and will these 
messages resonate with your 
chosen audiences?

● Messages should be: targeted, 
precise, relevant, consistent

● Have a hierarchy of messages 
to help streamline your 
communications.



Comms Plan: Channels

● Thinking about WHO you want to 
reach, you should decide WHAT might 
be the best way to reach them.

● Different audiences can be reached 
through different channels. Examples of 
channels:

○ Social media
○ Website
○ Your own newsletter
○ Other community newsletters or websites
○ Events
○ Media, such as print or local radio



Approach and timeline

● Strategise how and when you will implement your communications plan

Questions to help get you started: 

● How will you get your messages out through your chosen channels?
● Is there any key dates you want to time communications around? What is the 

time period to meet your established aims?

Remember it’s okay to adapt your communications plan if needed!



Putting it into Practice



Social Media examples

What climate action do you want to see happening across Cambridge this New 
Year?

If you are looking for inspiration on the positive climate actions that you can take 
in 2022 make sure explore our Cambridge Climate Change Charter advice hub, 
link in our bio.

While there join a community of climate leaders and help make this green future a 
reality in Cambridge.

#camclimatecharter #climatechange #climateaction #carbonfootprint #newyear 
#2022 #greenerfuture #sustainable #climateleader

As global leaders discuss the future directions of #climateaction @ #COP26, you 
might be wondering what you can do to tackle the #climateemergency.

Add your voice to a community calling for meaningful action on all scales by signing 
the #camclimatecharter https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/charter/

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/camclimatecharter/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/climatechange/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/climateaction/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/carbonfootprint/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/newyear/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/2022/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/greenerfuture/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/sustainable/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/climateleader/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/climateaction?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/COP26?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/climateemergency?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/camclimatecharter?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/JCUONRGOdB


Social Media Tips



Leaflet and posters

● Keep details short and succinct 
● Hierarchy of messages - have the most 

important information at the top
● Work your communication approaches 

within the text and design
● Use images of people taking action 
● Link through to a webpage for more 

information
● Post online, in community spaces, local 

shops, ask friends to hand them out



Emails

● Incorporate the messaging do’s 
throughout the text:

○ Universal narratives
○ Solutions and agency
○ Sharing climate stories
○ Collective responsibility 

● Decide on a tone that works for you
● You don’t have to include everything 

- link through for further information.
● Use a catchy subject line
● Beware Bcc when contacting 

multiple people



Questions



Discussion



Discussion

● Who are the people that you want to reach?
● What are the messages you want to give them?
● How are you going to reach them?
● What are your key take-aways from tonight?



What’s next?



Title Details

Britain Talks Climate Full report by Climate Outreach looking at engaging the British public on climate change.

Rural Attitudes to Climate Change A research document by Climate Outreach looking at how attitudes to climate change differ 
in rural areas.

Listen, learn, adapt: Engaging your 
community in a meaningful way

A detailed toolkit by Locality that gives details of different ways you can reach communities. 
These include tips on reaching through events, posters, newsletters and local radio as well 
as the benefits and challenges to different digital tools (e.g. Mailchimp, Youtube, 
SurveyMonkey, Canva etc.). 

Creating a communications plan
Setting up your own website
Plan an event
Design a graphic
Create a social media post
Create a poster

Net Zero Now worksheets to help you create a comms plan and design communications.

Further reading

All of tonight’s resources will be available on our website!

https://climateoutreach.org/reports/britain-talks-climate/
https://climateoutreach.org/reports/rural-attitudes-climate-uk/
https://mycommunity.org.uk/files/downloads/Engaging-your-community-in-a-meaningful-way-2021.03.24.pdf
https://mycommunity.org.uk/files/downloads/Engaging-your-community-in-a-meaningful-way-2021.03.24.pdf
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Session-8_-Creating-a-Communications-Plan.pdf
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Session-8-_-Setting-up-your-own-website.pdf
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Session-8-_-Plan-an-Event.pdf
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Session-8-_-Design-a-Graphic.pdf
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Session-8-_-Create-a-social-media-post.pdf
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Session-8-_-Create-a-poster.pdf
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/what-we-do/net-zero-now/net-zero-skills/


Here to help you get started

Find all sessions on 
Net Zero Skills!

https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/what-we-do/net-zero-skills/




Please tell us what you think:
Feedback Form

https://forms.gle/iVy1atH67eXkXuVx5


Thank you!



Climate action network for 
local parish councils

Net Zero Now alumnus achievements…

5 Eco Fairs planned or delivered

Thermal imaging and ‘mini 
open eco homes’ sessions

3 Climate Emergencies declared 
and 4 in preparation

Neighbourhood planning 
process started

Vegetarian cookbook 
& vegan feast

3 newly established eco groups 

Launched a communications campaigning to 
educate local community on environmental 
issues

Workshops:
Wildlife friendly gardening, home 
energy, waste reduction, …

Tree and wildflower planting and tree survey

Walking & cycling maps

Sustainability consideration 
in planning decisions Community fridge, 

book/clothes/toy swaps, …


